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I El IS 82UI 
)ng Heat Spell Continues 
With no Immediate Hope 

for Any Relief What
ever. 

rHE DROUGHT IN IOWA 

IHE KING'S SPEECH 

tecords Broken, Water Sup
plies Becoming Exhausted 
and Building Operations 

Stopped., 

!• • • 
« 

• • 
• 

Koontz, a farmer of this county, has 
been hauling -water a great distance 
for several weeks to water stock. 
While walking through hjs pasture he 
discovered water coming out of the 
ground where before it has been as 
dry as a bone. He began digging and 
found a spring which now affords 
abundant water, for his stock. ,. 

•V>". . 

Wisconsin Prosperity. 

MILWAUKEE. Wis., A.ug. 16.—With 
the best corn crop in the history of 
Wisconsin now safe from any cli
matic danger, with silos and mows lit
erally bulging with fodder and with 
one of the heaviest hay and alfalfa 
crops on record, harvested, the Wis
consin farmer, preparing to convert 
his feed Into beef and pork has 
adopted an "I should worry" attitude 
over reports of coming high prices in 
the live stock market. He expels to 
reach a new prosperity' level in con-

British Legislature Has Been Grinding 

Away for a Year and a Half 

With Various 

Bills.' > 

ARE AFRAID OF 
I 

WOMEN MADE TROUBLE 

1+ Facts in Western Heat Wave, • jptquence. According to the data In 
[• [United Press Leased Wire Ser- •; the hands oif Prof. R. A. Moon of the 
»• vice.] • | Tniverslty of Wisconsin, coliega of 
!• Kansas today entered upon •: a^-iculture, Wisconsin farmc-^ are 

its twelfth, day of consecutive • , folding today the largest supply of 
[• drought. •; stock feed in the history of lln state 
!• Kansas City has had no rain •' The grain crops are above normal 

for twenty-two days. 
[* Cottonwood Falls, Kans., has 

and the corn crop will be a record 
Lreaker. Badger state beef producers 

[• had no rain for 45 days and for • ; are preparing to stand pat, hook onto 
• thirtyH>ne days maxlmumngmper-•|the market and let the prices fi0 n 

14 ature has been 100. * • high as they like. 
!• Topeka, on the coolest day •! : ; > 

1 • since. July 28 , saw mercury • ?: "• 
(o mount to 97. +1 LITTLE TOTS 
• A (Jozen cities 'are" obtaining : WERE IN DANGER 
• water from outside points. • 
• Crop damage estimated at •; Orphanage Destroyed by Fire but All 

$1 o0,000,000 to $200,000,000 in •! Youngsters were Taken 
• KansRB alone. •! : ;X Out 
• Nebraska, Missouri and Okla-. . " , - " »• 
• boma reported temperature to- riTnife'd Press i^aeed Wire Service. 
• day ranging to 108 degrees. BINGHAMTGN, N. Y„ Aug. 15.— 
• Weather bureau .predicts •jOne hundred and fifty Bmall children, 

spread of heat *1*8 and no Im- • boys and girls, had narrow escapes 

"Organized Lunacy" as Lloyd George 

Called It, Lost Their Chance 

of 8eourlng the 

Ballot 

-jr:'' V -:k: 

President and Secretary Bryan Would 

Rather He Would Not Talk 

' About the Mexican 
: Situation. ' • > 

DISAGREES 
/ 

WITH / xEM 

/ •' 
No Word From Llnd ,ls Morning 

But Refugees Contn.'e to Pour 

Into the United -

States. 

Lola Norrls Follows Marsha Warring-

v ton on Witness Stand In ths 

Diggs White Slavery 

> Case. 

AN INNOCENT § CHILD 

nn i 
a#®®® 
ttessfs? II 

IS NO JOKE 
SULZER ASKED TO 

GIVE UP OFFICE 
lite. 

ment Reports Show That There 

a Scarcity in the |I|fS 

Supply Mighty sfllf 
. . .  Soon. Si'J 

• mediate relief from drought 

A3 •  •  •  • • • «  

• 

•-

Iowa Suffers. 
flatted Press leased Wire Service ! 

when Are (Jestroyed St. Mjsiry'B home, 
an orphanage her&today. Fire wis 
discovered in the upper part of the 
torlck building arid while the firemen 
were being summoned those in charge 
of the home suceeded in getting all 

DES MOINES, Aug. 15.—History'of the children out of the home and 
will register 1914 and 1915 as the : to places of safety. 
"years of the beef famine in Iowa," According to the officials of the po-
aocordthg to Prof. W. J. Kennedy, I lice department all of the children 
director of the extension department 
of the Iowa State college at Amir. 
The hot, dry weather injured pastures 
and the drought damaged the corn 
crop to such an extent that develop
ment of cattle raising has been stop
ped and farmers have dumped th»lr 
cattle upon the market. 

Prof. Kennedy says beef will be 
higher next year than ever and no 
relief Is promised for two years. He 
thinks the Iowa corn crop—usually 
fed to cattle and hogs—will be cut 
100,000,000 bushels by the drought 
The epidemic of hog cholera will also 
put up the price of pork. 

Rain is Cheered. 

TOPBKA, Kans., Aug. 15.—Topena 
enjoyed the coolest weather within 
the last 24 hours since July 23, al
though the mercury reached the 97 
mark. A rainfall of 50-100 of an 
Inch, the first in twenty-two days 
reused the people to drop their work 
find run to the street, where they 
stood in the rain and cheered. 

Out in the state the mercury con
tinued high but the Topeka forecaster 
fay8 the drought is virtually broken, 
local showers were reported In se>-
eral localities. 

The municipal water plant at Medi-
c'ne 7 <">dgo reports it cannot furnish 
a sufficient supply for that city. 

were accounted for and nobody was 
hurt 

The Are burned away the roof and 
then spread to the second floor of the 
home. Gradually it ate its way to the 
first floor and the home was doomed 
to destruction. / 

THE WEATHER. 
For Keokuk and viciinty: Generally 

fair and continued warm tonight and 
Saturday. Moderate to brisk souther
ly winds. 

For Illinois: Generally fair except 
probably local thunder showers north 
position tonight or Saturday. Con
tinued warm. Southerly winds. 

For Iowa: Generally fair weather 
except probably local thunder show
ers tonight Or Saturday. Continued 
warm. Moderate to brisk southerly 
winds. 

For Missouri: Generally fair and 
continued warm tonight and Satur
day. Moderate to brisk southerly 
winds. 

-iv , ;v • 

-Vi* Weather Conditions. 
The pressure remains low between 

the Mississippi river and the moun
tains, with high pressure in the east
ern districts and the weather contln-l 
lies warm from the central valleys to | 

The sun" shining'through -Tiaanp the Rockies- with scattered showers | 
chimney In the window of the resi-iOr l°cal thunderstorms in the north-j 
dence of Dr. Theodore Kroesch, at | ern Portlons of this area, the showers j 
^terprise, caused an $800 fire. NearjbelnS generally light. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.! 
LONDON, . Aug. 15.—Deep regret 

for recent Balkan wars and hope tor 
the permanancy of the peace pact of 
Bucharest was the keynote of the 
king's speech of iprororgatlon read by 
the lord chancellor at noon today, ad
journing the parliament until Novem
ber 3. The king also expressed ex
treme gratification at the amicable 
and successful co-operation of the 
great powers in the Balkan negotia
tions. 

The British legislature will quit 
grinding after having been almost 
continuously at work for a year and a 
half. Owing to the prolonged fight 
over the Irish home rule bill, the leg
islative session of 1912 ran through, 
with brief intermissions at Easter 
and Christmas and a summer vacation 
to March 7 of this year. The session 
terminating today, which will be 
known in official history as session 
III George V opened only three days 
later. 

The chief legislation accomplished 
by the commons was the second pas
sage of the home rule bill and the 
bill disestablishing, disendowing the 
English church in Wales, both ofj 
which measures were promptly vetoed 
for a second time by tti^ house of 
lords. -These will again go' on the 
commons calendar next year and upon 
their third passage will automatically 
become laws under the provisions ot 
the veto act. 

The commons passed for the first 
time a bill abolishing the present sys
tem of plural voting whereby those 
qualified to vote for members of parl
iament may cast a ballot in every 
constituency in which they hold prop
erty. This was also rejected by the 
lords and granting that it will be 
passed in the next two sessions of 
the commons will not reach' the sta
tute books until the spring of 1915. 

Woman suffrage failed of enactment 
for the third time in three years, the 
commons defeating it by an over
whelming majority in which .party 
lines were disregarded, a bill giving 
the vote to six million women house
holders and wives of householders. 
According to Chancellor of the Excheq
uer David Lloyd George, this action 
was due entirely to "organized 
lunacy'' of the Women's Social and 
Political Union, which had entered 
upon the fiercest campaign of milit
ancy In the history of the feminist 
movement in England, following the 
turning down of the votes for women 

[United Press Leased Wire" Service.] 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 15.—Official 

Washington today expected that Am-

Strong Case Against the Defendant is 

Mads Stronger by the 

8tory of the 8eoond 

1 
mm 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 15.—Lola 

Norrls resumed the stand for cross 
bassador Henry L. Wilson would re- j examination when today's session of 
quest immediate acceptance of his I the Diggs white slavery trial began in 
resignation today, following the presi- the federal court. 
dent's stinging rebuke officially ad
ministered to the government's for
mer representative at Mexico City. 
And it was also stated with authority 
that such a request would be refused. 
President Wilson has already accepted 
the ambassador's resignation, effect
ive October 14. 5?^; 

It was reliably stated today that the 
administration was disposed immed-

ARE SEVERAL REASONS 

siilti!" 
There Was Danger Even Before the 

Drought Came Along and H| 

8poiled the Corn-s ^5*^x 

Hi 
Crop. 

Lieutenant Governor Glynn Sends L»t» 

*kter Stating That He Should b« • 

* ^'*(Given Immediate 
• • v» - f.-g-s , • : '•* 
. si*-/1 Possession. > 

* 

TAMMANY'S 

•• • 

FEROCITY 

Thomas W. Lawson Wires That He Is 

Ready to Contribute Heavily 

Sulzer Defense 

Fund. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] [By John Edwin Nevin, staff oorree-
WASHINGTON, Aug. 16.—^Not only 

does the United States faoe a famine 
in its domestic meat supply but strin
gent rules ooverlng meat Importations 
may debar meat and cattle from other 

„ , ^ „ . . . great meat supplying nations. The 
Calm and collected and apparently 8ltuatloQ lB orltlcal 

determined to shun no exposure of TMb wafl the Btatement made to the 

her own actions to help the govern-! Unlted preBS today ^ D A •Ram_ 

Bey, chief of the inspection division of 
the bureau of animal industry. The 
crisis in meat exhaustion, which has 

ment she made an ideal witness for 
the prosecution. Miss Marsha War
rington's testimony was regarded as 
very strong against the defendant, but 
Miss NoTris' was stronger. She told 
her story in a straightforward man-

I ner, with the simple naivete of a child. 

been approaching for years has been 
•hastened by the great drought over 
Kansas, Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Ne
braska, Oklahoma and the southwest 

dlsm'8a Wilson yesterday i0n the 6tand the defendant under the j simultaneously contagious diseases ot 
but that state department officials de-l flirect examlnatlon 0f Special • Prose- live stock in Argentina, Australia, 
elded they could more effectually seal | cutor R0Che, the girl sat with wide [ .New Zealand and the Indies, the only 
Wilson's lips by keeping him In the] 
diplomatic service until October. It! 

mediately relieved of office, he would 
feel free to discuss the Mexican sit
uation and because his views In the 
present crisis differ radically from 
those of President Wilson and Sec
retary Bryan the administration might 
be embarrassed. 

The state department today had 
received no further reports from 
Special Bnvoy Lind at Mexico City. 
This was taken as an indication that 
-while the fornier governor' <ff Mifi^ 
nesota may be progressing In his mis
sion, he has as yet accomplished no 

other souroes of supply, have devel 
oped. 

"The department of agriculture now 

.(Continued on page 2.) 

definite step in the program outlined Agreed to elope. There was a 

open eyeB, gazing fearlessly at the 
court and gave the fullest details of 

] her trip to Reno as the companion of 
F. Drew Camlnettl. She declared that j have inspectors in Argen/tine, Aus-
before She and her companion, Diggs tralia and New Zealand studying con-
and Camlnettl left Sacramento she dltions there so that we may formu-
pleaded with the two men not to be; late entrance inspection regulations 
forced to go. They continued to! for dressed meats and live stock," 
threaten her and when she told Diggs | said Dr. RamBey. "Advices indicate 
"It will kill my mother," he replied: i that in Argentina particularly, there 
"Oh, she'll get over it... Only bullets j are epidemics of virulent hoof and 
kill people." * jS mouth diseases and ticks. These die-

Diggs told her, she said, that she eaeeB wU1 preve.nt th®, entran?° ot 
. _ , . , . I gentlne meats, for this country mlist 

Us0!*-" We have 'ha& several 
Jd fhaf flnJS Boourges of this -nature and they cost 

Sacramento and that they ^"^j Uie country millions of dollars. Even . - i j the country 
now—and Dr. Ramsey pointed out a 

in the court room when Roche asked, red. d map_..you Bee that we 
her about the details of her life ^lth|have t dlstrlct fr(jm nori&A 

l_nJ.il 1M wwt* 4 A.lt Mil. — •> i•rlMnliA J I " 
eastern Texas quarantined against the Camlnettl In which she asserted that I 

for him. 
Refugees are pouring into • the 

United States from Mcxico, most of 
them being aided by the state and 
navy departments. As far as consu
lar reports are concerned there is lit
tle to indicate any improvement in 
conditions below the border. 

Vigorous steps have been taken by • men today that Miss Norrls has prov-icent duty and even If meat is free, it 

before she met him she was pure and • disease. There is a great deal of 
that It was only the last day of their!talk about how free meat ln tho new 

stay ln the Nevada city that she yield-1 tarlft measure will relieve the strln-
ed to him. i- ir-iw gency. I cannot foresee that result. - jy j v / 'r v j gency. i cannou iureaee iunt ^duu. 

Roche declared to the newspaper i Dressed beef now only carries ten per 

Secretary Bryan to protect H. C. 
Hulse, a son-in-law of Lieutenant 
Governor Reynolds, of Pennsylvania, 
who with his wife and little daughter 
were reported a3 in danger of death 
100 miles south of Chihuahua City. 

* P,' 
* • ' The Catholic Press. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Aug. 15 — 

Planning the formation of an ex
clusively Catholic press syndicate 
that will supply Catholic weeklies and 
magazines with material desired and 
recommending the closer association 
of American Catholic journals with 
those of Europe, the Catholic Press 
Association closed its annual conven
tion by electing John Paul Chew o£ 
St. Louis, editor of the Church Prog
ress, president for the coming year. 

pondent of the United Press.] 
ALBANY, N. Y., Attg. 15.—Formal 

demand was made today by Lieuten
ant Governor Glynn on Governor Wil
liam Sulzer for possession of the 
executive offices. In a letter setting 
forth that because of the Impeach
ment proceedings Instituted by tha' , 
asembly he and not Sulzer is now de-. 
facto head of the state government, 
Glynn asked for possession of the bis > 
offices on the east side of the capital. 
The letter was framed by Edwin 
Countryman and Patrick O. Dugan, 
attorneys for Glynn, ana under an ar
rangement was delivered to Governor 
Sulser at eleven o'clock. Suiser re
fused to announce ln advance what 
his action was to be. He stated 'that 
the demand would be passed upon 
by his own lawyers and the answer 
made ln "due and proper time." 

Indications today were that the 
question of whether Sulzer automatic
ally lost the privileges conferred on 
him by the electorate of the state with 
the adoption of the Impeachment reso
lution would be expedited in the courts. 
Both Bides want a quick answer to 
this because neither. Sulzer nor Glynn 
deBires to have his actions declared 
illegal. But up .to^t&e. present ttae < 
thslr..attorneys hirise been unable to 
agree on a plan wherdjy case 
could be made. That was what they 
were devoting their energies on today. 
Unless they can agree it is likely that 
the state will continue to present the 
spectacle of two men discharging the 
duties of governor with a cloud oyer 
the actions of each. 

Governor Sulzer today professed tn 
be more confident than ever that he 
would not have to answer the Im
peachment proceedings. He reiterat
ed his declaration that ithey were il
legal. But he declined to explain how 
he hoped to enjoin the senate from 
trying him. He declared that his law
yers were handling that phase of the 

ed her caBe beyond a doubt and ; will have to come in under the depart-
that there can be no question thatjment's meat inspection rules and Ar-
she was coerced. When Miss War-jgentine—the greatest source of sup-
rlngton was on the stand Diggs and i ply—at present does not live up to 
Camlnettl tried not to appear to be! them. 
worried and watched her narrowly I "Their method of killing is not as 
but during the testimony of Miss Nor-1 sanitary as ours. Of course after thejimatter and that they, did not Intend 
| ris they visibly quailed. Attorney j Inspection and entrance rules are for-j to show their hand ln advance. The 

Devlin for the defense began his' mulated, the department may keep a j governor and his big battery of law-
cross examination of MIBS Norrls a! staff of inspectors down there who;yers were in conference in the "Peo-
few moments before adjournment last certify all meat before it leave*! pie's house" until after three o'clock 
evening and continued this morning.! P°rt Otherwise all dreseed meat and ; this morning. Not one word could be 
The girl got no such severe cross 
examination as Miss Warrington, 
however. It was evident from the 
questions Devlin had prepared, to 
handle her gently. Judge Van Fleet 
announced today there will be no ses
sion of the trial tomorrow. The court 

(Continued on page a' 

Oak Hill two wheat stacks were 
burned, the sun's rays reflected from1 

a piece o<f glass starting the blaze. A 
car of^ slack coal at Abilene was set 
afire by the heat of the sun. 

All drought records for the state 
Were broken in the last seventy-seven 
•lays. Since June 1 the rainfall has 
been 4.96 inches. The normal rain
fall is 11.9 Inches. ^ 

SIS • 
Nebraska is Smoking. 

LINCOLN, Neb.. Aug. 15.—Nebraska 
Is enduring a period of high tempera
tures and hot winds. Lincoln and 
Omaha lead other cities with maxi
mum temperatures of 106 and 107. 
Since Sunday the maximum has each 
day been above 100 degrees while, 
when the mercury sinks below the 
century mark the humidity has been 
W*h, causing even more suffering. 

Corn in many sections of the state 
has been given up and the farmers 
ar© preparign silos to care for the 
fodder. 

Not Worried Now. 
VANDALIA, 111., Aug. IB.—Jaoob 

Conditions Indicate generally fair, I 
c o n t i n u e d  w a r m  w e a t h e r  f o r  t h i s  s e c - J  
tlon tonight and Saturday. . j 

•  , " \ ! i  
Daily River Bulletin. 

Station Stage Height Change W'th'r 
St. Paul . 14 1.8 0.0 Clear 
La Crosse ....12 3.0 0.0 Clear 
Dubuque . 18 4.8 0.0 Clear 

Davenport ....15 4.0 0.0 Clear 

Keokuk .. 14 3.4 --0.45 Clear 
<St. Louis 30 6.7 -0.1 Clear 

River Forecast. 
The river will remain nearly sta

tionary, with tendency to fall from 
Davenport to Keokuk for several days. 

AugJ. 
Local Observations. 

Bar. Ther. Wind W'th'r 
14 7 p. m. 29.90 89 SE Clear 
X5 7 a. m. 29.93 80 S Clear 

Mean temperature 4th. 86. ^ 
Lowest temperature, 77. 
Highest temperature, 96. 
Lowest temperature last night, 77. 

FRED Z. GOSEWISCH, 
Observer. 

The Gate City's Special Edition. 
l Today The Gate City gives to its many readers the annual special edition—an 

edition replete with the stories of Keokuk merchants told in display advertising, 
and news stories of the city told through the regular news columns. 

• ' An effort was made to make the edition a thoroughly Keokuk one—emphasiz
ing Keokuk on every page and in every column. It is a paper of the present and fu
ture, rather than one devoted to delving into the musty record of past achievements., 
It is a tale about Keokuk—her prosperity and progress. 

. r >, The edition will receive wide distribution in Keokuk and the vicinity, and many 
copies of the paper will be sent all over the world. The Gate City urges its readers to 
study the paper carefully, and try if possible, to gather from it some of the enthus
iasm which the editorial staff tried to put into the "copy." The paper contains busi
ness articles galore, dealing with every phase of the city's life; with the city adminis
tration, the railroads, the manufacturer and the retailer. A page and more is devot- : 
ed to women, and even the sporting enthusiast will find something to interest him in 
the first authentic story ever printed of the old history of Keokuk's only big league 
e x p e r i e n c e .  " i f f , . . ,  " V  •  '  •  - '  " t  

; The Gate City is appreciative of the efforts of Reoknk merchants, jobbers, man-" 
ufacturers, and others to make this edition a success. Their interest is shown on 
every page of the paper. - . 

The price of extra copies of the paper is ten cents. Postage necessary to carry 
tliem by mail is three cents. Send them to your friends so they may read about Keo-

. kuk. •• MAl\ r ( 
. 

*> 
fiHi i f ft'1 

live stock will have to be examined obtained from any of the lawyers re
in quarantine. j Warding wfaat was done but It is un-

"The drought in the middle west i derstood that the question of <peace-
has been most serious. It means that j abiy surrendering the reins of govern-
Mexican cattle and the grass fed cat- ment to Glynn was debated at length 
tie from the southwest that have here- j and n0 flnaj decision reached. 
tofore been driven to the middle west- j Mrs. Sulzer was reported as some-
ern fattening corrals will have no. what improved today. So far it has 
haven. The visible supply of beef ln. i,een impossible to get any positive 
the drought section is being sold by j regarding her actual con-
the thousand heads in the open mar- j dlUon A„ regljlt manv ^ nnn. 

ket now because stock men have no; org havp bepn ,n c,r<o,ftt10n. It was 
feed and foresee a fatnlne this winter, jeaimed, however, that she passed a 
The immediate result of course will b«, COmfortable night and that she 
a lowering of prices because the sup- / gU ^ mornt 

ply exceeds the demand. But later ln 
the season when the demand becomes Announcement from Saratoga that 
greater and prices soar the supply former State Senator Edgar Truman 

i promises to be gone. Brackett has been retained as chief 
j Ramsey pointed out that with excel- j attorney for the assembly impeach-
! lent crops last year the meat imports j ment made it certain that the state's 
I for 1912, for the first time in the his-(case wo.ild get a strong presentation. 
| tory of the country, exceeded exports, j Brackett has specialized most of his 
j The statistical bureau of agricul- j life In constitutional law. 
i ture figured that the outlook for the J Brackett was scheduled to confer 
| corn crop was not much better than with Senator Wagner, leader of the 

fifty percent as against over 85 percent • majority In the upper house today, 
last year. On August 1, the date when • Wagner will remain in Saratoga until 
the official figures were compiled, the j the legislature convenes next Tues-
corn crop was estimated at 75.5 per- day. He now- has complete charge of 
cent. Since then the drought in the ^le Impeachment proceedings as 
middle west has taken on its most;Aaron j I^evy, the chairman of tho 
serious phase and wrought its greatest j P9gembly board of managers, has 
damage. . broken down and is under the care of 

Oats, It is estimated will not yield a physician at his hotel at the 
over sixty percent as against 81.5 per gpj-jjjga jt wag stated by Lew's 
cent last year. On August 1 the per- fr)ends that h,s conduJon was not 
centage was 73.7 against 90.3 Percent serioua b,Jt that he wouid require ab-
over the corresponding period of 1912. regt 

During the first five months of this | The m ^ Governor Sulzer 

year twenty percent less live stock; , . . , t.1 a a «-„» was planning to cause the indictment was slaughtered than during the first * * 
five months of 1912. This disease also ° Tammany leaders responsible for 
occurred before the drought, when <his Impeachment on charges of high 
feed was plentiful. ! treason„ A°"nfirraeVn, * , 

The department of agriculture de- fl<*8 T>!strlc
t
t S™!°r<i t°" 

clared they saw no remedy to pre- " WSB stated there that no at* 
vent the approaching meat famine. 
Sheep, hogs and cattle have greatly 
decreased ln number, and on this bal
ance thousands are being rushed to 
the market today with no demand. 

(Continued on page 2.) 
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temot had been made to call the at
tention of the prosecutor to any vio
lation of law. Attorneys familiar 
with the situation said there did not 
seem to be any statute which would 
make the officials liable if even it be' 
shown that they coerced any of tha 

Siicl 


